
Keep the Main Thing 
the Main Thing

What is Competition? 
- Is it always mutually exclusive? “winner=loser”

- How does competition lead to the Essential Elements? 

What is Sportsmanship?
- How we deal with Winning & Losing
- Our emotional Reactions (self-regulated) 
- Modeled by Others 

Purpose over Performance 
Youth’s Motivation
- Our goal should be that youth should choose to 
participate/compete because they enjoy it.  They should participate 
without coaxing. 
- Sometimes it takes some coaxing from parents and other adults to 
start a child showing but it should not stay that way.  - WARNING: 
Parents (or other adults) pushing children to perform well can 
actually lower a child’s self-esteem. 

Adult Models (Parents and Leaders)
It is up to adults (parents, volunteers, and staff) to model 
appropriate sportsmanship behavior.  

What does appropriate sportsmanship look like 
to you?

Supporting Healthy Competition 

Competition by Age 
Cloverbuds (5-7) – Acknowledge their interest and passion.  Thank 
them for sharing what they have learned. 
Juniors (8-10) –Don’t compare youth but instead focus on building 
and meeting individual goals. Provide positive feedback & gentle 
guidance for improvement.  

Intermediates (11-13) – They want to work on building mastery of 
their project.  Emphasize the social and fun parts of competition.  
Youth can be self-conscious so be careful not to criticize or 
embarrass them.  
Seniors (14-19) – Help them affiliate with others and find belonging 
& generosity by giving back. These youth are still shaping their 
identity and can do self-assessment “how did you do, how can you 
grow”. Competition can help clarify their personal values.  

Make the Best Better

Competition is part of a social norming process, its success depends on structures, rules, good role models, and respect for 
the developing autonomy of the youth.  - Michael Wallace, M. ED.,  WSU Extension Regional Specialist



Keep the Main Thing 
the Main ThingActivities

Let’s Role Play!

Recommended Resources Available on our website.   

Conversation Starters
Michigan State University Extension suggests these role-playing exercises that you can rehearse at home or in your 4-H club. 
By “trying out” these scenarios, young people (and adults) can be better prepared for those situations when similar things 
happen in the show-ring or another competition. Although each situation is unique, you can prepare yourself mentally for 
how you can deal with unsportsmanlike or improper conduct. There are no right or wrong answers, but the discussion is 
valuable to have outside the competition.

How do you Respond? 

1. You see a 4-H member extremely upset after losing a class. 

2. You see a 4-H parent screaming at a 4-H member after a competition based on their performance. 

3. You hear a 4-H member saying to another member, “I hope your horse gets hit by a car.” 

4. You overhear another person saying, “They only win because their parents bought an expensive animal.” 

5. You are a 4-H parent/guardian. You have brought up a complaint to your 4-H leader that has not been addressed. 

How does your club foster healthy competition? 

Supporting Healthy Competition (cont.)
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